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Abstract
Systematic literature reviews in educational research have become a popular research method. A key point hereby is the
choice of bibliographic databases to reach a maximum probability of finding all potentially relevant literature that deals with
the research question analyzed in a systematic literature review. Guidelines and handbooks on review recommend proper
databases and information sources for education, along with specific search strategies. However, in many disciplines, among
them educational research, there is a lack of evidence on the relevance of databases that need to be considered to find relevant
literature and lessen the risk of missing relevant publications. Educational research is an interdisciplinary field and has no
core database. Instead, the field is covered by multiple disciplinary and multidisciplinary information sources that have
either a national or international focus. In this article, we discuss the relevance of seven databases in systematic literature
reviews in education, based on results of an empirical data analysis of three recently published reviews. To evaluate the
relevance of a database, the relevant literature of those reviews served as the gold standard. Results indicate that discipline-
specific databases outperform international multidisciplinary sources, and a combination of discipline-specific international
and national sources ismost efficient in finding a high proportion of relevant literature. The article discusses the relevance of the
databases in relation to their coverage of relevant literature,while considering practical implications for researchers performing
a systematic literature search. We, thus, present evidence for proper database choices for educational and discipline-related
systematic literature reviews.
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1 Introduction

Systematic literature reviews (SLR) are a research method
used to synthesize the current state of research for a spe-
cific question or topic and summarize research findings in
a systematic way. Given the increasing number of scien-
tific publications and studies, systematic reviews aim at an
overview of relevant research findings [1, 2].While aggregat-
ing relevant research outputs, such reviews are used to make
evidence-based decisions in research, practice, and politics
[3].
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Methodological approaches for SLR should be transpar-
ent and guarantee comprehensiveness over the condensed
outputs. For several disciplines standards and guidelines are
provided, e.g., by Cochrane [4] specifically for medical sys-
tematic reviews and by the Evidence for Policy and Practice
Information and Co-coordinating Centre (EPPI), for edu-
cational research [5]. Besides, guidelines to enhance the
quality of searching literature for reviews exist, such as the
guide to information retrieval and searching for studies by
the Campbell Collaboration [6]. Those guidelines describe
best-practice approaches to conduct searches for reviews, but
evidence-based guidance on relevant sources to guarantee a
high recall and precision rate of relevant literature is still
lacking for specific disciplines like educational research.

Cochrane [4] recommends explicit databases to search
health and medical literature for reviews. Those sources are
said to be sufficient to cover most of the relevant litera-
ture in this discipline [7]. However, for the social sciences
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and humanities, there is a plurality of sources. This circum-
stance challenges the choice of “the proper” databases to
conduct systematic reviews in those disciplines. For educa-
tional research, an interdisciplinary field, this becomes even
more challenging as many relevant questions worth synthe-
sizing in reviews, is researched in several disciplines such
as pedagogics, psychology, and sociology. Thus, relevant lit-
erature is spread across numerous databases and other web
sources.As systematic reviews have becomemore significant
in educational research [8, 9], there is a lack of knowledge of
optimal databases and database combinations for reviews.

This article discusses results from data analyses of three
SLR datasets. It extends the results and discussion published
in the paper by Keller et al. [10]. The goal of the studies
was to investigate the effects of database choices on finding
relevant literature for SLR in education and argue for more
evidence on the relevance of different information sources
for SLR.

Our research questions are as follows:

• Which databases index relevant literature for SLR in edu-
cation?

• Which combination of databases most efficiently covers
all relevant literature?

Section 2 introduces systematic reviews and search guide-
lines and discusses the differences in bibliographic databases
and their coverage of disciplines. In Sect. 3, we describe our
method and the open review datasets we applied, before we
show and discuss the results in Sect. 4 and address practical
implications in Sect. 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.

2 State-of-the-art for systematic reviews

SLR are meant to give an overview of the most relevant
literature published on a question or topic and help make
evidence-based decisions, e.g., identifying research gaps to
be investigated, or informing practitioners to initiate changes
in performance and implementations of processes. Several
types of review approaches exist [11], and with it a diverse
terminology, such as scoping review or critical review. As
such, the review types are based on different methodolog-
ical approaches relating to the needs and objectives of the
researchers, and those are continuously being developed and
improved [12]. The systematic reviews approach is the gold
standard of a research review. Systematic reviews aim at
systematically reviewing relevant research. The four key
activities include “clarifying the question […], identifying
and describing the relevant research […], critically apprais-
ing research reports in a systematic manner […], known as
synthesis; and establishingwhat evidence claims canbemade
from the research” [13].

2.1 Search strategies in review guidelines

Guidelines and handbooks list detailed and structured steps
for systematic reviews [8, 14–17]. Specifically, for all types
of reviews, a systematic approach to the literature search
is crucial in order to avoid bias and to ensure the replica-
bility of the method [2, 13, 18]. Reviews can only provide
reliable evidence based on a completely searched dataset.
Consequently, whoever is accountable for the search for rel-
evant literature, bears a high responsibility for the quality
and validity of a review. Thus, many guidelines recom-
mend consulting an experienced information professional
or librarian, such as Cochrane Collaboration and Campbell
Collaboration [6, 19], which “recognize the importance and
value of consulting with an information specialist during
the (un)systematic information retrieval stage of the review
process” [20, p. 115]. Studies investigated the impact of
information specialists on the quality of search methods in
reviews, mainly with a focus on the transparency and doc-
umentation of the search process. For example, there are
studies on how often librarians were mentioned or listed
as co-authors in review papers. According to the studies,
librarians have an influence on the review process, especially
those reviews show a better reproducibility of the literature
searches and more database sources are used, which is rele-
vant with respect to completeness [21–24].

A further step recommended in all handbooks is the con-
duction of a test search to modify the search strategy and
selection of databases at the beginning. Furthermore, inves-
tigators should consider advanced search options and syntax
of selected databases. A further revision of search strate-
gies might be necessary after reviewing results. Additionally,
instructions for an extensive documentation of all steps guar-
antee the replication of the method in the conducted review
[2, 6, 15]. Most of the guidelines, however, focus on reviews
in the fields of health andmedicine, like the PICO framework
[25],whose structured inclusion criteria are not always adapt-
able for searches in other disciplines like educational research
[3]. Only a very few publications recognize the specifics of
the information infrastructure in educational research [6, 8].
In addition, many of the decisions for the literature search
depend on the research question and methodology so a gen-
eral specification is not possible. For example, the selection
of the document types depends on the purpose and scope of
the planned review. Investigators need to decide if they only
include peer-reviewed journal articles or also gray literature.

For assessing the quality of the literature search itself, a
peer review for electronic search strategies (PRESS) exists
[26]. PRESS defines quality criteria for database searches,
e.g., the services shall allow Boolean operators to formu-
late proper queries, the selection of search words should be
considered and different functions of the databases. Besides,
however, this strategy does not give any explicit criteria
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for database selection, but only generally lists available
databases.

2.2 Criteria for database selection

A crucial element for characterizing bibliographic databases
is their coverage [27]. Rittberger and Rittberger specifically
name scope and coverage as important subject-related crite-
ria for the quality of databases [28]. For a complete search
coverage, the reviewer needs to choose databases carefully
with respect to these criteria: They need to cover all relevant
literature, i.e., all types of documents (not only journal arti-
cles) with regard to the review’s topic, question, or discipline
investigated. In some disciplines, the geographic coverage
of the database may play an important role, e.g., for educa-
tional science, when reviews focus on questions concerning
the national educational system. Some review guidelines
do give explicit database recommendations. Cochrane, who
sets standards for health and medical reviews, recommends
Central, Medline, and Embase [4]. Although study results
slightly differ and researchers recommend [29, 30] or indi-
cate the trend [31] to apply several databases in medical and
health sciences, others conclude that the “majority of rele-
vant studies [for medicine and life sciences] can be found
in a limited number of databases” [32]. Moreover, with a
proper search strategy applying Boolean search and ranking,
searching Medline as only source might be sufficient [7].
Thus, the discipline seems to have a manageable and known
set of databases that cover relevant literature properly.

Similarly for the social and educational sciences, vari-
ous guidelines and textbooks have provided lists of selected
sources, often named are ERIC, the Web of Science, and FIS
Bildung [2, p. 111 ff, 6, p. 47 ff]. However, those guidelines
strongly indicate that relevant literature is found in a variety
of different sources, i.e., not only in the major bibliographic
databases, but also in research registries, search engines, on
websites of important institutions, and through hand searches
[33, p. 107 ff]. In contrast with the quite large number of stud-
ies investigating databases for reviews in the medical and
health sciences, currently, there is a lack of evidence-based
research on the impact of sources on reviews in the social
and educational sciences.

Besides the large bibliographic databases, other sources
mentioned by the guidelines for reviews in the social and
educational sciences do not only cover journal articles, but as
well other document types potentially relevant for questions
and topics in those disciplines. Educational research is highly
interdisciplinary with heterogeneous study designs. Multi-
ple disciplines address research on education and learning
and teaching, such as pedagogics, psychology, and sociol-
ogy. The publication culture varies within the field, reaching
from journal article publications popular, e.g., in psychol-
ogy, to essay collections, books, and reports from practice

[3]. Much of that literature cannot be found in bibliographic
databases that often include journal articles only. Moreover,
many international databases do not cover social sciences and
humanities literature properly. A study on German univer-
sity profiles showed that the coverage of the Web of Science
with regard to social science literature, including educational
research, is less than 50% [34]. Other studies found similar
results and conclude that the Web of Science over represents
English language publications for those disciplines [35]. A
study that comparedGoogleScholarwith theWebofScience,
Microsoft Academic, Scopus, Dimensions, and the database
COCI by Open Citations showed that all of the five interna-
tional services have a limited coverage of the social sciences
and humanities, not exceeding 50% of analyzed citations
[36]. Google Scholar performed best, but it comes with some
drawbacks for conducting reviews, as we will discuss later.

As the named larger international bibliographic databases
cannot offer a satisfying coverage of the literature for all
disciplines, educational research reviewers need to draw on
discipline-specific databases and additional web searches.
ERIC, provided by the Education Resources Information
Centre, is often named as one of the main bibliographic and
full-text databases for educational research publications [9].
The Centre collects journals and non-journal sources accord-
ing to its selection policy (ERIC 2018). However, it only
indexes English language articles, crucial fact educational
researchers need to consider, specifically when they investi-
gate questions with a national focus. For German language
educational literature, the database of references FISBildung
(German Education Index) is a relevant source. The database
is hosted in Germany and subject to cooperation agreement,
about 30 partners collect and index educational research lit-
erature.

Besides a high recall, databases need to provide the nec-
essary functionalities for a systematic review search, like
allowing Boolean operators, an option to enter complex
search strings o or filtering via metadata fields, optimally
based on controlled vocabulary. Here as well, medicine prof-
its from the well-kept Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
thesaurus available in all larger medicine databases such
as Medline or PubMed. Whereas a good database’s cover-
age raises recall, search functionalities can boost precision.
Both are relevant and not always provided, as is often shown
for Google Scholar which generally has a high coverage of
research literature, but precision is very low [18], and it is
unclear which and how many publications Google Scholar
explicitly includes [37, 38]. Boeker et al. applied “realis-
tic search expressions” from published reviews to show the
effects of Google Scholar’s limited search options [18]. The
authors conclude that the database “does not provide nec-
essary elements for systematic scientific literature retrieval”
[18], including optimizing queries and exporting references.
In the following study, we included Google Scholar to show
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the effect as well, but report on a review where the informa-
tion professionals omitted the database in the second search
phase due to the limited search functionalities.

3 Method

To investigate the relevance of databases, we choose relevant
literature from three review studies as the gold standards and
analyzed their coverage in seven databases often applied in
SLR in education.

3.1 Datasets

The chosen datasets of 15 reviews are part of the cooperative
project “digitizing in education,” which aims at investigating
central aspects of digital learning in five educational sectors.
One of our authors was co-responsible for conducting the
review searches. The project description says that it is meant
to conduct critical reviewswith narrative overviews that sum-
marize essential findings for each specific research question
within the project. Systematic literature searches were per-
formed, and data were published at a research data center
[39, 40]. The results were published in two proceedings [41,
42], while a third proceeding is being prepared. We chose
those datasets because they are a good example of reviews
in educational research: They refer to a current relevant
topic, digitization in education, and investigate sub-reviews
on three research questions in relation to five different edu-
cational sectors.

Splitting a broad research topic into several sub-reviews is
common in the social sciences and calledmixed ormulticom-
ponent reviews [43]. The first question asks about the role of
pedagogical staff in implementing digital devices (SLR1).
The second question asks about organizational development
in educational institutions (SLR2). The third question con-
cerns didactics and teaching (SLR3). For each question,
the sectors are early childhood, general education, voca-
tional education, adult and teacher education. Thus, for each
research question, the researchers compiled five reviews in
different search phases between February 2020 and March
2022 (Table 1).

The literature inclusion criteria were German and English
resources and a publication date later than 2016. In contrast
with other reviews that often only include peer-reviewed jour-
nal articles, the publication type was not restricted due to
the publication culture in educational research, where other
types of publications are often most relevant [44, p. 114]. For
further details of the search,we refer to the original data docu-
mentation [39, 40] and proceedings [41, 42]. In the following,
we refer to SLR1 in relation to the first review question and

Table 1 Topics and educational sectors of the 15 reviews

Topic Educational
sector

School

SLR1: digital services applied by pedagogical staff Early
childhood

SLR2: organizational development regarding
digitalization

Teacher

SLR3: didactics and teaching regarding
digitalization

Adult

Vocational

the five sub-reviews for each educational sector, and, respec-
tively, SLR2 and SLR3 in relation to the second and third
review questions and their five sub-reviews.

3.2 Databases in the original SLR studies

In SLR1, two discipline-specific information sources for
educational research were chosen, i.e., FIS Bildung and
ERIC, additionally, the German National Library (DNB) and
Google Scholar. Based on their experiences made during the
search and screening of the retrieved literature in SLR1, the
investigators expanded and adapted the choice of databases
for the SLR2 and SLR3 to cover more discipline-related
and multidisciplinary research [41, 42]. They added the Web
of Science and Education Research Complete, as well as
LearnTechLib, which indexes research reports relevant for
the investigated questions. Moreover, Google Scholar was
excluded due to the low precision rate of searches and lim-
ited search functionalities [18].

For the vocational and adult education sector, the review-
ers added sources in all three SLR. This was due to the
experienced low number of search results in the primarily
chosen databases. Additional sources for vocational edu-
cation were the VET Repository and Library, offered by
the Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training
(BIBB). In SLR3, the search included the Social Science
Open-Access Repository (SSOAR) and the Sociology Infor-
mation Service (SocioHub), however, only in relation to the
vocational sector. By using the additional sources for voca-
tional education, one relevant publication in SLR1was found
and two in SLR2 and SLR3, respectively. Due to the low
number of search results for adult education, the Bielefeld
Academic Search Engine (BASE) was searched in SLR3 to
identify further relevant publications—this led to one study
additionally identified in BASE.

Besides the database searches, advanced search strategies
were applied like hand searching (search on websites from
institutions and associations) and citation searching based on
relevant authors. Sixty-four documentswere originally added
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Table 2 Number of relevant publications found via search strategies
applied additionally to database searches

SLR1 SLR2 SLR3

Added by authors 28 20 5

Hand search 4 – –

Author search – 7 –

by advanced search strategies such as hand, and author search
doneby the information specialist or the reviewauthors them-
selves. These are 32 in SLR1, 27 in SLR2, and 5 in SLR31

(Table 2).
For the data analyses presented in this article, we inves-

tigated the main databases searched either one of the three
SLR, except theVETRepository, BASE, SSOAR, andSocio-
Hub, which were only applied for specialized educational
sectors to find additional publications, and not as core sources
to find relevant literature for the SLR. Table 3 shows the
databases analyzed.

3.3 Analytic approach

For the following study, we searched 445 publications from
SLR1, SLR2, and SLR3. Those publicationswere considered
relevant by the expert researchers involved in the reviews.
They mark the final datasets synthesized according to the
research questions. Those relevant publications are our gold
standard. We searched for each relevant publication in the
seven databases searched in any of the original reviews. We
conducted our searches in December 2021 for SLR1 and
SLR2, the results are published in Keller, Heck, and Rit-
tberger [10]. We did the search for SLR3 in September 2022.
We used title and author details and DOIs to match and vali-
date the search. The dataset of our search is available at OSF
[45]. Please note that the figures concerning relevant publi-
cations per database in our dataset differ from the figures in
the original data [39, 40]. The original data show the source
of a publication after deduplication. Using these data leads
to a bias in analyzing database coverage.

For measuring the relevance of databases, we applied the
following indicators.

The coverage of a database indicates which relevant lit-
erature known to a user a database includes [46, p. 83]. We
measured the coverage with:

coverage CO = |A|
|U | , (1)

1 In our previous publication [10], the three publications found via the
VET Repository were counted as “found via hand search”, which led
to the number 62. This has been modified.

where |A| is the number of retrieved relevant documents in
database A, and |U | is the number of relevant documents
known, i.e., our gold standard.

For the measurement of similarity of coverage in
databases, we used the cosine coefficient as a common sim-
ilarity coefficient:

Similarity SI = |C |√|A||B| , (2)

where |C| is the number of common relevant documents
found in two databases, and |A| and |B| are the number of
retrieved relevant documents in databases A and B, respec-
tively.

To measure the effect of combined database search, we
count relevant documents at least indexed in one of the two
databases:

Combination CB = |A| + |B| − |C |
|U | . (3)

4 Results and discussion

In the following, we will show our results and discuss them
referring to the research questions, beforewe turn to practical
implications of systematic reviews.

4.1 Coverage of databases

Overall, we found 445 relevant documents in the seven
databases for all three reviews. However, nine documents
of those—six from SLR1, two from SLR2, and one from
SLR3—do not seem to be indexed in any of the seven
databases (Table 4). Table 5 shows the number of relevant
documents in the original SLR data. The number of final
relevant papers seem to vary, specifically comparing SLR1
and SL2 with SLR3, which seems to focus on the first three
sectors in Table 5.

As other studies show [47], the relevant literature retrieved
differs for the seven databases. In comparable studies, 5.7%
of the results were indexed in all investigated three databases
(WoS, Scopus, and EBSCO) [47].

In our analysis, none of the relevant documents was
retrieved in all seven databases for all three SLR. For SLR1,
less than 1% was retrieved in six, 25.74% in five, and about
20% in four, three, or two databases, respectively. For SLR2,
no document was found in six databases, and between 10 and
17% in either five, four, three, or two databases. For SLR3,
about 3% was found in six databases, 17% in five databases,
28 1% in four databases, and about 32% in three databases
(Table 6).
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Table 3 Investigated databases
and acronyms DNB* Catalog German National Library (dnb.de)

ERC+! Education Research Complete
(ebsco.com/products/research-databases/education-research-complete)

ERIC*+! Education Resources Information Center (eric.ed.gov)

FIS*+! FIS Bildung Literaturdatenbank/ German Education Index (available via
fachportal-paedagogik.de)

GS* Google Scholar (scholar.google.de)

LTL+! LearnTechLib (learntechlib.org)

WoS+! Web of Science Social Science Citation Index (webofknowledge.com,
conducted via DIPF access)

*Applied in SLR1, +applied in SLR2, and !applied in SLR3

Table 4 Publications found in databases

SLR1 SLR2 SLR3

Relevant publications 202 126 117

Publications found in any database 196 124 116

Publication found in any database 97% 98% 99%

Table 5 Relevant documents U per educational sector

SLR1 SLR2 SLR3

School education 122 56 29

Early childhood ed 10 12 35

Teacher education 15 24 38

Adult education 41 23 8

Vocational education 14 11 7

Table 6 Percentage of single publications in different databases for the
three SLR

Number of databases SLR1 (%) SLR2 (%) SLR3 (%)

7 0 0 0

6 0.99 0 2.56

5 25.74 10.40 17.95

4 22.77 13.37 29.06

3 19.31 16.83 31.62

2 21.78 11.88 16.24

1 6.44 8.91 1.71

0 2.97 0.99 0.85

Table 7 reports on the analysis of the coverage of the
databases. GS coverage is highest for all three SLR, followed
by ERIC and ERC, both international and discipline-specific
databases focusing on educational research.

The coverage is similar for all three SLR. The average
deviation from the average coverage is 10% in one case
and below in all other cases. On the level of each SLR,
we can say that—regardless of GS as the exceptional web
source—the international and discipline-specific databases
seem highly relevant to find literature for SLR in education.
International multidisciplinary databases (WoS) and more
specialized ones like LTL have a lower coverage. The lowest
coverage seems to have the national discipline-focused (FIS)
or generic databases (DNB) databases.

We come to different results when comparing the cover-
age for sub-disciplines. Those different numbers of relevant
papers might be why the coverage of databases per edu-
cational sector and per SLR highly shows high differences
(Table 8).

For example, FIS has the highest coverage for early child-
hood education in SLR1 and with GS and DNB the only
coverage for this field for SLR2. However, matters are dif-
ferent for SLR3, where the other sources are predominant.
We know from the reviewers that the search focus differed
in SLR3 for early childhood education, focusing as well on
“teenager” and “young people,” whereas in SLR1 and SLR2,
the focus was “Kindergarten.” Teacher and general educa-
tion are internationally broadly investigated research fields.
Here, WoS, ERIC, and ERC show higher coverage, whereas
the databases do not well cover specific literature on voca-
tional education. The 0% for FIS for teacher education might
be explainable due to the database policy. FIS focuses on
indexing literature in education that is not indexed elsewhere.
As teacher education as well indexed in the international
sources, FIS does not index the literature of this sector. FIS
is accessible via the German Education Portal (Fachportal
Pädagogik2), which allowsmeta-searches for the literature in
ERIC, the Library of Congress, BASE, and other databases.
The reviewers searched in the German Education Portal in
the original SLR studies. In their data, they reported that they

2 https://www.fachportal-paedagogik.de.
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Table 7 Coverage CO of relevant publications (number and percentage) for each SLR, and average, median, and deviation over all three SLR for
each database

Database # SLR1 (%) SLR1 # SLR2 (%) SLR2 # SLR3 (%) SLR3 # all SLR (%) all 

SLR

Average

all SLR (%)

Median

all SLR (%)

Average 

deviation

all SLR (%)

FIS 45 22 30 24 10 9 85 19 18 22 6 

ERIC 131 65 62 49 88 75 281 63 63 65 9 

ERC 112 55 66 52 82 70 260 58 59 55 7 

WoS 71 3 5 4 3 3 4 5 5 4 7 16 9 3 8 3 9 3 5 5

LTL 99 49 25 20 37 32 161 36 33 32 10 

GS 190 94 116 92 114 97 420 94 95 94 2 

DNB 26 13 39 31 24 21 89 20 21 21 6 

Table 8 Coverage CO (%) of databases per sector and per SLR (1, 2, and 3)

FIS ERIC ERC WoS LTL GS DNB

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

School 12 16 3 85 66 76 70 64 76 43 38 45 59 25 31 99 89 100 5 18 21

Early 

childhood 
70 8 14 0 0 74 0 0 66 0 0 60 0 0 20 90 100 100 60 50 23

Teacher 0 0 0 67 79 92 93 100 84 73 67 50 93 46 53 100 100 100 7 17 11

Adult 37 61 13 37 22 50 24 22 50 15 22 13 24 0 0 88 100 88 20 52 25

Vocational 57 55 43 14 9 14 14 9 14 7 9 14 21 0 14 71 64 71 29 64 57

Table 9 Documents not found in WoS SSCI

Document type Number

Article 199

Book (monography/edited) 32

Proceedings 26

Gray literature 16

Inexplicit document type 3

found 46% auf the relevant documents for SLR1 via the Ger-
man Education Portal, respectively, 37% for SLR2 and 44%
for SLR3 [39, 40]. One should as well notice that the search
portal does not allow to search for all indexed literature in
ERIC.

As the WoS is often applied for SLR in many disciplines
due to its reputed international and interdisciplinary char-
acter, we had a closer look at its coverage. A total of 276
documents of SLR 1–3 were not found in the WoS SSCI,
where we searched for the literature. A total of 199 of those
276 documents are marked as article in a supposed research
journal (Table 9).

Forty-one of those 199 articles are published in journals
indexed in WoS ESCI and one in WoS SCIE, respectively.
Seven articles should havebeen found as they are published in
a journal indexed in WoS SSCI. However, those journals are
not fully indexed (yet). The volumes of our relevant articles in

SLR1–3 aremissing.Overall, 148 articlesmarked as relevant
in SLR 1–3 are published in journals that are not indexed in
any of themainWoS indices (SSCI, SCIE, ESCI, andAHCI).

To conclude the coverage of databases, we can say that
the overall performance shows a consistency of database rel-
evance. However, on the level of single sub-reviews, we see
varying numbers, which might be the result of different foci
in the research questions and search strategies of the original
studies. As mentioned above, GS is not efficient for system-
atic review searches [18] and was omitted by the reviewers
after SLR1. The reviewers reported that they retrieved only a
few documents via GS, i.e., the high coverage shown in our
results does not reflect the efficiency of the database during
the review search phase. If GS is not used, the importance
of some databases for finding relevant documents is visible.
WoS as an interdisciplinary database has a high coverage but
lacks relevant peer-reviewed articles. As access to the WoS
depends on different licenses, investigators should be aware
of WoS databases (indices), they have access to and are able
to apply in their searches.

4.2 Efficiency of database combinations

Regarding the second research question, the measurement
of the coverage of relevant literature in combination of two
databases (Fig. 1) again shows the predominance of GS. If
ignoring GS, we see a combination of an international with
a national database is efficient, such as ERIC or ERC with
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Fig. 1 Percentage of relevant documents found via database combina-
tion (CB). Numbers show average (%) of SLR 1–3

either FIS or DNB. The interdisciplinary WoS seems to play
a less important role.

Figure 1 shows the average percentage of database com-
binations over all three reviews; however, the inner and outer
circles do not indicate the proportion on the literature cov-
erage of any of the two databases referring to. The average
deviation is under 10% for all combinations, except for FIS
and LTL with 13% and WoS and ERIC with 10%. Thus, the
combination efficiency seems to be stable over SLR 1–3.

The most efficient combinations over more than two
databases are shown in Table 10, which includes the five
best combinations for each SLR, while leaving out databases
that do not lead to a higher coverage. E.g., adding WoS to
the first combination in SLR1 that covers 88% of relevant
documents does not have any effect, and thus, WoS is left
out in Table 10. In most cases for SLR1, WoS has no effect
on the coverage, while it has for SLR2. LTL is less important
for SLR2. In contrast, these results differ for SLR3, where
we see WoS and LTL in the most efficient combinations.
Thus, results cannot provide any general advice for apply-
ing WoS for discipline-specific review topics. Overall, Table
10 shows that for all SLR, a combination of FIS and either
ERIC or ERC is fruitful, while other sources adding a few
more relevant documents.

4.3 Similarity of database

The similarity of the databases provides insights into why the
database combinations lead to different coverages of relevant
documents. The numbers show a tendency toward coherence

Table 10 Multi-database combinations (CB), percentage shows number
of relevant documents

SLR1

FIS/ERIC/ERC/DNB/LTL 93%

FIS/ERIC/ERC/DNB 93%

FIS/ERIC/ERC/LTL 91%

FIS/ERIC/[ERC OR WoS] 90%

FIS/ERIC/LTL 90%

SLR2

FIS/ERIC/ERC/WoS/DNB 90%

FIS/ERIC/ERC/DNB 88%

FIS/ERC/DNB/LTL/WoS 88%

FIS/ERC/DNB/[LTL OR WoS] 87%

FIS/ERC/DNB 84%

SLR3

FIS/ERIC/ERC/WoS/LTL/DNB 98%

FIS/ERIC/ERC/WoS/[LTL OR DNB] 97%

FIS/ERIC/ERC/WoS 97%

FIS/ERIC/ERC/LTL/DNB 95%

ERIC/ERC/LTL/WoS/DNB 95%

Table 11 Average of similarity SI of databases (cosine coefficient) over
SLR1–SLR3

FIS ERIC ERC WoS LTL GS DNB

FIS 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.41

ERIC 0.85 0.65 0.66 0.81 0.25

ERC 0.77 0.63 0.79 0.24

WoS 0.51 0.65 0.22

LTL 0.58 0.07

GS 0.45

over all three SLR but are not that consistent as the average
deviation indicates. Table 11 shows the average similarity
over all three SLR.

ERIC and ERC are the most similar databases, besides
GS and either both. The national databases FIS and DNB
show little similarity to more internationally oriented and
multidisciplinary databases. LTL shows an average devia-
tion over 10%, i.e., for SLR1, it shows a similarity over 0.8
with ERIC and ERC. For SLR2 and SLR3, the similarity
between LTL and either ERIC or ERC lies between 0.61
and 0.54. The more overlap between two databases can be
seen, the smaller the benefit of their combination. To search
the widest possible range of sources and therefore relevant
publications, it is necessary to combine as heterogeneous
databases as possible. E.g., in combination, ERIC and ERC
cover 71% of relevant documents on average (Fig. 1), while
ERIC itself already covers 63% (Table 7). Thus, adding ERC
in a search strategy would not disclose many more relevant
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Table 12 Number of unique
documents per database SLR1 SLR1 SLR2 SLR2 SLR3 SLR3

(w/o GS) (w/o GS) (w/o GS)

FIS 5 28 5 13 1 4

ERIC 0 15 0 2 0 7

ERC 0 0 1 2 0 3

WoS 0 0 0 2 0 4

LLT 0 1 0 0 0 1

DNB 0 5 9 11 0 1

GS 8 – 1 – 1 –

Table 13 Document types in SLR 1–3

SLR1 SLR2 SLR3

Journal article 168 91 109

Monography, incl. single chapters 23 29 8

Gray literature 11 6 0

documents. Similarly,WoS is quite similar toERICandERC,
and adding this source would not lead to significantly more
relevant literature. Instead, more literature would be found
while adding a national-oriented database such as FIS or
DNB, of course always considering the concrete research
topic of a SLR study.

4.4 Unique documents and document types

The relevance of databases becomes visible when looking at
the outcomes for unique documents found in only one of the
seven databases (Table 12).

Here, FIS shows its relevance, specificallywhenwe do not
consider GS. ERIC and DNB also have a few documents not
covered by any other database. These results support the con-
clusions based on database combinations and their similarity.
It indicates that more heterogenous databases contribute to a
potential higher coverage of relevant literature.

We also took a closer look at the document types of the
relevant literature chosen in SLR1–3 (Table 13). Relevant lit-
erature for educational research findings are not exclusively
published in journal articles. Gray literature as well as book
chapters were added to the final dataset. Contributions to
books and proceedings might not be indexed as a single doc-
ument and thus not be retrievable via a database. This was the
case in SLR3, where the document not found in any database
is a book chapter. As such, a search in databases that include
monographs is useful. In contrast, there seems to be a shift
in the choice of literature for SLR3, which does only include
eight monographs or chapters and no gray literature. Journal
articles dominate specifically for teacher education. A reason

here might be the high amount of literature for this sector and
a more precise choice of relevant and high-quality literature.

For adult education, a sector where less literature was
found, gray literature was considered. Moreover, for adult
and vocational education, the reviewers considered relatively
more relevant literature from books and book chapters. The
example of adult education in SLR1 and SLR2 shows that
the reviewers found a high number of relevant literature via
different search strategies (Table 2).

Our analysis reveals specifically for SLR1 and SLR2 the
importance of searching for gray literature. Many guidelines
discuss the search for different document types and mention
sources, such as OpenGrey, ProQuest for thesis, or catalogs
of special libraries [2]. It is not trivial to search for gray lit-
erature in a systematic way. There is no gold standard for
the methodological approach or suitable sources for educa-
tional research. Handbooks such as the Cochrane Handbook
[4] suggest using GS as a source for gray literature. Unfortu-
nately, a systematic search is nearly impossible in this source.
Moreover, we lack information about what is included in this
source. Resources include are not professionally indexed and
might have missing or invalid metadata.

4.5 Limitations

The datasets chosen cover a broad and heterogenous research
field and included three concrete research questions applied
to five educational sectors. However, all SLR relate to just
one research project and were done by the same group
of researchers. This might bring a bias toward the choice
of relevant literature, as SLR have different intentions and
scopes and other research teams would have chosen differ-
ent relevant literature.Moreover, because theSLR focused on
educational structures in Germany, the search terms, sources,
and finally studies were selected based on these criteria. A
similar research question in the context of other geographi-
cal regions, of course, requires different databases—focusing
also on databases of the geographical region—as well as dif-
ferent methods in the literature search and generate different
results from the same database selection.
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5 Practical implications

With regard to the coverage reflected in the databases, GS
ranks first, but might not be useful for systematic review
searches in practice as the precision rate is too low [18].
Discipline-specific databases like ERIC are more appro-
priate, whereas even more specific databases focusing on
discipline-specific and national literature such as FIS and
DNB add unique relevant resources. Reviewers should con-
sider such databases regarding the topic and scope of their
review.Meta-search portals facilitate searching overmultiple
databases. Coverage needs to be born in mind and possible
selection policies of such services. Moreover, databases dif-
fer with respect to their frequency of updates. Our analysis
shows that the reviewers of the original SLR found a lot
of literature indexed in ERIC through the German Education
Portal, but not all relevant documents in ERICwere retrieved
via this source.

Regarding database combination, SLR should focus on
databases that are not similar as this increases changes of
findingmore relevant literature, instead of duplicates indexed
in multiple databases. If capacities are limited, one might
consider choosing only one database out of two if coverage
is similar.

In the original SLR, not all relevant documentswere found
via database searches. In total, 64 resources were found via
other search strategies such as author or hand search, or
reviewers added relevant literature they might have known
already and did not name an explicit search strategy (Table 2).
Nearly 4%of relevant literature is classified as gray literature.
Yet, in our current analysis, we retrieved all but nine relevant
documents in at least one database—however considering
GS. When not considering GS, 20 documents are not found
in any of the other databases, including a large proportion of
gray literature and contributions in monographs.

Another reason for not finding documents in databases
was the keywording. Some documents are low-keyworded,
i.e., metadata is missing even in professional information
databases. In addition, investigators seem to have used search
terms too specific for the research topic or the educational
sector. We took a closer look at the 64 documents origi-
nally not found in any database. About half of them were not
found because their bibliographic metadata did not include
the applied search terms. The search syntax seemed partly
too complex, and documents were not retrieved via databases
although we showed that these documents were indexed.

Some of the nine documents not found belong to Ger-
man essay collections not indexed in any database. In the
original reviews, they were identified via author searches,
primarily done via search engines and institutional websites.
Many government publications or final reports of institu-
tional studies are not published in a traditional scientific
format. Investigators, therefore, should consider extending

database searches and ask if the literature relevant for a
review might be published by ministries, institutions, or
stakeholder groups that publish their reports on private web-
sites or in repositories.

If investigators leave out gray literature and limit their
relevant SLR documents to peer-reviewed articles—despite
the criterion in many SLR guideline to reach a high recall of
any relevant literature—they should be aware of the different
WoS indices, their journal coverage, and their access to them,
e.g., via their university library. Moreover, not all volumes of
a journal might be indexed in those indices. Our data show
that WoS, as all other databases, does not cover all research
articles.

Despite the database coverage, the functions and usability
of search systems is relevant and determines review search
strategies. As such, investigators need to adapt search queries
according to the databases they apply. Relevant criteria for
appropriate review searches provide further evidence for
reviewers for choosing the right sources [48].

6 Conclusion

We analyzed the coverage of seven databases based on 445
publications considered relevant in three larger SLR stud-
ies consisting of five sub-reviews from the educational field.
We could retrieve most of the publications via databases,
although a large amount of them was originally found via
other search strategies such as hand and author search.

The overall database coverage regarding the first research
question indicates a tendency toward a higher relevance of
international discipline-specific databases for the educational
field, compared to international multidisciplinary or national
discipline-specific databases. This trend is measured over
all analyzed SLR and supported by results on the similar-
ity of databases. International discipline-specific databases
are similar in coverage, while national discipline-specific
databases hold unique publications that cannot be found
elsewhere. However, results are more heterogeneous for sub-
reviews focusing on more specialized educational sectors.
Here, we see also a difference on the choice of relevant lit-
erature regarding document types.

GSoutperformed all databases regarding the coverage, but
due to poor precision, this database is considered inadequate
for review purposes. The reviewers of the original studies
applied GS only in SLR1, stating that it offers inadequate
search options.

Analyses, regarding the second research question on
database combinations, support the results on the coverage
and indicate that a combination of discipline-specific inter-
national and national databases is most efficient. Two to three
databases in combination add the most relevant documents,
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while adding up to five different sources leads to a top cov-
erage of 93% of relevant documents.

For practical implications, it should be noticed that a cru-
cial methodological criterion for SLR is to get a recall rate
as high as possible, i.e., to retrieve all relevant literature. As
such, themore sources are applied, databases and other infor-
mation sources, the higher the changes to reach this criterion.
In research practices, SLR investigators need “to balance the
thoroughness of the search with efficiency in use of time and
funds” [6]. To better support them, further research is needed
to compare more reviews in educational studies to confirm
our results and give evidence-based information on databases
that should be considered for reviews in this field, as well as
measure possible biases resulting from these choices. In the
future, semi-automated tools based on text mining and statis-
tics might be useful to reach these goals.

At last, we want to emphasize that reviewers should care-
fully consider their choice of databases and give rationales
on criteria for inclusion and exclusion of sources. We can
only support the argument that researchers should not only
name the databases included, but also details on the database
access and concrete indices used, and as well give rationales
on the inclusion and exclusion of databases [47].
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